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‘‘Saman-
tha Burns 
and Scott 
Roper from 
Holly schools: 
Thank you for 

organizing the Profession-
al Trades and Apprentice-
ship Open House. The 
‘other four-year degree’ 
(parents take note — no 
student loan debt).”

‘‘The parents 
and family of 
John Clark would 
like to thank the 
young couple 
who selflessly 

stopped at our place to 
administer CPR to our son, 
John, who had a massive 
heart attack April 24. We 
are very grateful for your 
help and will remember your 
kindness. God Bless.”

‘‘Will everyone please 
stop bashing each other 
over the others’ vote. Eve-
ryone has the right to vote 
the way they want and just 
because it’s not your way, 
doesn’t mean it’s wrong. 
Be a positive example for 
others to see.”

nNew millage to go 
from 1 to 2.25 mills
By Vera Hogan
 On Tuesday, Aug. 6, voters in the 
Fenton Area Public Schools (FAPS) 
district will be asked to approve a new 
10-year sinking fund. The current fund 
expires Dec. 31.
 If voters approve the new sinking 
fund, the next 10-year collection period 

will start Jan. 1, 2020.
 School officials also are asking 
to increase the sinking fund millage 
amount from the current 1 mill to 2.25 
mills. A property owner whose home 
has a taxable value of $75,000 is cur-
rently being charged $68.21 per year 
for the sinking fund expiring at the 
end of this year. With a new sinking 
fund, that same homeowner will pay 
$168.75 per year.

See MILLAGE on 9
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Governor 
forgives snow 
days during 
deep freeze
nFenton schools will add 
three days to end of school 
year; last day June 12
By Hannah Ball
 Local school districts might 
not have to extend class time into 
June after Gov. Gretchen Whitmer 
signed legislation Friday, May 10 
that forgave as many as four snow 
days that took place during a state 
of emergency this winter.  
 From Jan. 29 to Feb. 1, Michi-
gan experienced a bout of freezing

See SNOW DAYS on 9

At its Monday, 
May 13 meeting, 
the Fenton Board 

of Education 
unanimously 

passed a resolution 
to approve the new 

10-year sinking 
fund millage 
proposal for 
2.25 mills.

August sinking fund millage to be explained
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This chart, published on fentonschools.org, 
shows how the district plans to allocate the funds, 

if voters approve the millage Aug. 6.

Save the Sunken Garden — Hilary Halstead of Tyrone Township stands beside a large 
monument in the Tyrone Sunken Garden in the Tyrone Memory Gardens cemetery. 
This location features stones dating back to the mid 1800s, collected from all over 
the country. Halstead is part of a group that works to maintain the hidden, dilapidated 
garden. “It’s magical; it’s a mini Stonehenge,” she said. “It needs love.” 

See story on Page 3. Photo: Tim Jagielo

Times’ parent group 
continues to grow 
nPrinting and editorial 
coverage expands with 
most recent purchases
By Emily Caswell
 View Newspaper Group and 
Michigan Web Press are pleased to 
announce the planned acquisition 
of the Daily News and Stafford 
Printing, both in Greenville. The 
acquisition is set to close June 3.
 Founded in 2003 by Rick Bur-
rough, View Newspaper Group 
will now include 19 community 
newspapers and a staff totaling 
more than 115, covering Lap-
eer, Sanilac, Huron, Saginaw, 

See NEWS on 5
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Gov. Whitmer 
signs wrongful 
imprisonment bill
nBut vetoes line item that 
would immediately appropriate 
$10 million to fund
By Vera Hogan
 House Bill 4286, introduced by 
Rep. Steven Johnson (R-Dist. 72), 
would have made good on a wrongful 
imprisonment compensation promise 
to appropriate $10 million to fulfill the 
promise made by a 2016 law that autho-
rized payment of $50,000 for each year 
of wrongful imprisonment served by a 
person who did not commit the crime. 
 The bill passed in both the House and 
Senate on April 25, however, on May 
10, Gov. Gretchen Whitmer signed 
the bill after vetoing one-line item 
that would have immediately put $10 
million in the Wrongful Imprisonment 
Compensation Fund. 
 The fund created to provide this 
compensation currently has $1.1 
million, and the estimated amount of 
claims is $22 million.
 According to the legislative analysis 
dated March 4, there currently are 39 
wrongful imprisonment claims made 
against the state that have not received 
compensation. Eleven of those claims 
were dismissed by the Court of Claims 
for not being in accordance with the Re-
vised Judicature Act, which requires all 
actions brought against the state to file 
a claim within a specific period of time.
 Whitmer signed House Bill 4286 
to improve transparency and report-
ing for the Wrongful Imprisonment 
Compensation Fund. 

See BILL on 8

nAttendees donate 
more than $50,000 
for Center of Hope
By Hannah Ball
 Fenton — Two points de-
cided the winner of the third 
annual Chef Showdown at 
The Freedom Center, Thurs-
day, May 9.

 Head Chef Matt Scitney of 
Andiamo Fenton, along with 
Sous Chef John Grden, de-
feated Jody Brunori, head chef 
at The Laundry, El Topo, Crust 
and Relief & Resource Co. and 
Sous Chef Devin Ingman
 Scitney, 34, who’s been 
cooking since he was about 
15, said it was “amazing” and 

“unexpected.”
 “I was just happy to compete 
with someone on that level. 
I had a feeling it was close. I 
felt very good about what we 
did. I knew we maximized our 
time,” he said. “Either way, I 
would have been happy losing 
to a great chef like that.”

See ANDIAMO on 8

Andiamo chef wins 2019 Chef Showdown
Andiamo 

Fenton Chef 
Matt Scitney 

prepares a dish 
at the 2019 Chef 

Showdown at 
The Freedom 

Center Thursday, 
May 9.

Photo: Hannah Ball
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I’m an 8-year-old 
Maine Coon. 

I’m sweet and gentle. 
I would like a home 
with my pal Max.

Squirrel
I’m an energetic girl 

who LOVES other dogs.  
I must go to a home 

with another 
energetic playmate. 

CALL FOR 
A FREE 
QUOTE! 810.516.7096DECORATING DESIGNand

www.accentdd.com
810-232-3530

Painting & Wall Coverings
124 N. Saginaw St. Suite C • Holly

248-634-1976
www.creativesmilesdental.netDENTAL GROUP

nYouth orchestra 
performs mini-tour; 
to merge with Fenton 
Community Orchestra 
By Tim Jagielo
 Fenton — It can be difficult to get 
100 young children to do something 
all together, but this group had no 
problem clapping to “We Will Rock 
You” by Queen.
 On Friday, May 10, the Prelude String 
Orchestra (PSO) played a mini concert 
for each of the three Fenton Area Public 
Schools (FAPS) elementary buildings 
and closed out the day at the Ellen Street 
Campus where the students joined in for 
the classic rock anthem. 
 The PSO serves to introduce local 
children to the world of orchestral mu-
sic. The very youngest can play along 
with hand percussion while others play 
the trumpet, drum kit or stringed instru-
ments like violins and cellos. 
 This is the fourth year of the PSO 
and fourth year for the mini concert 
tour. They performed, had equipment 
issues, and triumphed over their stage 

Teaching Fenton’s young rock stars

fears. The concert contained mostly 
Motown hits, but also included “We 
Will Rock You” by Queen. 
 Lisa Bayer is the director and founder 
of the PSO. She’s also one of the found-

ers of the Fenton Community Orchestra 
(FCO) for which she plays violin. 
 She said the shows are fun for the stu-
dents. “They go and play at their school 

See YOUTH on 6

Joe Snider conducts the Prelude String Orchestra (PSO) on Friday, May 10 at 
the Ellen Street Campus during its four-stop mini tour. The PSO will soon merge 
with the Fenton Community Orchestra. Photo: Tim Jagielo ‘‘ It’s so unique 

and most of us 
are heartbroken 
it’s trying to be 

hidden.’’Justin Arnold
Tyrone Sunken Garden volunteer

Tyrone Sunken 
Garden a 
‘beautiful’ secret
nStones from all 
50 states have stood 
for nearly 90 years
By Hannah Ball
 Tyrone. Twp. — Just east of the 
Tyrone Memory Gardens on White 
Lake Road, past a statue of an kneel-
ing figure, down the dirt road and 
grassy hill is a broken, wooden bridge 
that leads to a hidden garden. 
 Tyrone Sunken Garden is com-
prised of stones from all 50 states 
arranged in a Stonehenge-like forma-
tion. It has stood for nearly 90 years.

See SUNKEN GARDEN on 6
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Since 1949

Cer tified, Licensed Mechanics  
Windshield Replacements 

Glass Installation
Pick Up & Delivery 

Foreign Or Domestic
WE WORK WITH ALL 
MAJOR INSURANCE 

COMPANIES

Take your vehicle to 
Austin’s Collision!

(248)
634-7971

3075 GRANGE HALL RD. 
HOLLY, MI

Accidents 
Happen

FREE LOANER CARS!

street talkWhat’s it like policing in your community? Compiled by Tim Jagielo, media editor 
and Hannah Ball, staff reporter

in honor of National Police Week.

“Policing a small 
community allows 
us the opportunity 
to assist the public 
as much, if not 
more, than strictly 
enforcing the laws. 
I feel very fortunate 
to be working in such a great city.  Our 
number one goal is that Fenton con-
tinues to be a place where people feel 
safe.  This could not be accomplished 
without the support of our residents 
and community leaders.”   

— Jason Slater
Fenton City police chief

“Policing in the 
village of Holly is 
a wonderful job. 
The residents 
of this com-
munity are very 
supportive of 
their emergency 
services and very law abiding and 
approachable.”  

— Michael Story
 Holly Village police chief

“It is an honor to 
be the chief of 
police in the city 
of Linden. I have 
seen a commu-
nity that truly 
supports their 
police depart-
ment. The kind words and gestures 
that people share with our police 
officers each day brings encourage-
ment to them.”

— Scott Sutter
Linden City police chief

“Being chief for 
the Argentine 
Township Police 
Department for 
nearly 12 years, 
I have come to 
know the resi-
dents truly appre-
ciate our officers and the depart-
ment. We have over 36 square miles 
of area to police, as well as Linden 
Community Schools. We are always 
looking for ways to improve on how 
we serve the community.”

— Daniel Allen
Argentine Township police chief

AL GORE IS not a climatologist. 
He’s a has-been politician. When 
was the last time a politician told 
the truth? Only about 10 percent 
of true scientists believe in the 
‘mankind is destroying the planet’ 
theory put forth by the ‘tree hugger’ 
crowd. Their goal is profit. 



BASIC DRIVING LESSONS: Red 
means stop, not speed up; Green 
means go, not check your phone 
until the light changes again. Turn 
signals let the people behind you 
know you are turning. Left turn 
lanes are not for driving in; they’re 
for putting your entire car into while 
signaling before turning left.



THANK YOU TO the people who 
voted. Only 844 voted ‘no,’ which 
are heroes because now our 
property taxes are not going up. 
We have just fewer than 12,000 
people in Fenton. That is scary 
that only 1,320 people voted. This 
would have passed to raise our 
taxes on just 476 votes for ‘yes.’



THE AMERICANS WHO were 
struggling when Trump got into 
office are still struggling. The 
people who were rich have gotten 
richer under Trump.



THE ORGANIZERS FOR the 
pathway initiative should do 
fundraising. Stay out of my pockets.

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 
50 words or less and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the Tri-County Times. We reserve the right  

to edit for clarity, length and liability.

Submit Hot lines online at myfenton.com 
or text to 810-771-8398

 “My passion is the Leader 
Dogs for the Blind,” said 
Mary Ann Brostek of Fen-
ton Township, the outgoing 
president of the Fenton Lions 
Club. “I cannot believe how 
they train those dogs. It’s un-
believable.” Mary Ann joined 
the Fenton Lions 15 years 
ago with her late husband, 
Chris. She said she was com-
pelled to join after learning 
just how much the Lions club helped a 
young blind student where her daughter 
was a teacher for the visually impaired. 
“They gave so much,” she said.
 Mary Ann says membership numbers 
are down and the majority of the mem-
bers are getting older. Young, enthusias-
tic service-oriented people are needed to 
maintain the Lions’ success with helping 
the visually impaired. A dinner/meeting 
is held the second Wednesday of every 
month at 6:30 p.m. at John’s Pizza in 
Fenton. The next meeting is June 12.
 Mary Ann is proud of the things the 
club does for the community, such as 
college scholarships for students at Lake 
Fenton and Fenton, support for Fenton 
Boy Scouts, and free eyeglasses and 
hearing aids for those in need. A drop 
box is located behind the Fenton police 
station. Donated eyeglasses are repur-
posed into new eyeglasses.
 The Lions Club has a booth at the 
Fenton Expo where members use 
screening equipment to test children’s 

eyes. There is no cost to the 
families. The equipment 
takes a picture of the child’s 
eye and experts can deter-
mine if there are any prob-
lems, which can be taken 
care of while the child is still 
very young. “That is quite re-
warding,” she said. “People 
have come up to us later and 
have told us how we found 
their granddaughter’s eye 

problem and they got it fixed.” 
 The Lions Club is the biggest sup-
porter of the Leader Dogs for the 
Blind. Through their White Cane 
drive, money raffle and donations, the 
Lions turn their proceeds over to the 
Leader Dogs for the Blind and take a 
tour to see first-hand how guide dogs 
and their visually impaired partners 

Sharon Stone

Sharin’ the Spotlight Fenton Lions Club looking for new members
train together. “They don’t pay one 
penny for their dog,” she said. 
 I am familiar with these amazing 
dogs. Our nephew, Andy Stone, relies 
on one. Andy has gone through the 
extensive training twice and is now 
working and living independently. Our 
family knows how costly yet impor-
tant these dogs are, and know they are 
worth every penny. 
 Mary Ann said the Lions Club is very 
welcoming to anyone who might want 
to attend one of their meetings or events. 
She understands how busy everyone 
is and how hard it is to commit, but is 
confident that some new faces will want 
to join their mission of helping others. 
Although she is stepping down as presi-
dent, she has no plans of slowing down. 

Sharon Stone is the editor of the Tri-County Times. If you would 
like to contact her, send an email to sstone@tctimes.com.
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Section of Ray 
Road closed due 
to massive hole
By Hannah Ball
 Fenton Twp. — A massive hole in 
a section of Ray Road has prompted 
the Genesee County Road Commission 
(GCRC) to close off that stretch of the 
dirt road. 
 Alexander Patsy, programming and 
development engineer with the GCRC, 
said a culvert under the Ray Road, be-
tween Linden and Sharp roads, washed 
away because of the rain. Ray Road 
borders Fenton and Mundy townships.
 “It effectively washed out, taking a lot 
of the road with it,” he said. 
 The GCRC deemed the road unsafe 
and closed an approximate 6-foot stretch. 
 According to Fenton Township meet-
ing minutes from April 15, the GCRC 
is working on a funding plan. They will 
cover 75 percent of the costs and Fenton 
and Mundy townships will divide the 
remaining 25 percent equally. 
 The project will need board approval 
when cost estimates are received. 

1939    2019

Visit us at bordines.com for a complete list of sales!
Mon-Sat: 8am to 9pm & Sun: 8am to 8pm

ROCHESTER HILLS • 1835 S. Rochester Rd. 
CLARKSTON • 8600 Dixie Highway BRIGHTON • 6347 Grand River Avenue

GRAND BLANC • 9100 Torrey Rd.

Savings from May 15th through May 19th • While Supplies Last • Prior Purchases Excluded

All Patio Furniture & Umbrellas
now 25%off

Perennial Dianthus 
now 25%off

All Fruit Trees 
now 20%off

All 4.5" Wave Petunias 
reg. $5.99 • now 40%off

10" Tropical Hibiscus 
now 25%off

Small Fruits & Berries
now 20%off

All 
Combination Planters 

now $5 off
All Clematis 
now 25%off

NEWS
Continued from Front Page
Shiawassee, Genesee, Oakland, 
Livingston, Montcalm and Ionia 
counties. The Daily News will be 
the group’s first daily newspaper.
 Michigan Web Press, founded in 1979 
and acquired by Burrough in 1999, serves 
more than 60 individual newspaper and 
publishing companies, printing more 
than 120 daily, weekly and monthly 
newspaper and periodical titles. 
 Clients include The County Press, 
View Newspaper Group, C&G News-
papers, The (MSU) State News, the 
(UM) Michigan Daily and many oth-
ers. Stafford Printing brings to the mix 
more than 160 customers including 
The Detroit Jewish News, Michigan 
Farm News, Grand Rapids Business 
Journal, Woods-n-Water News, Rock-
ford Squire and Grand Haven Tribune. 
Collectively, the printing operations 
will employ about 150.
 Burrough said the acquisition in-
cludes the real estate for both the Green-
ville newspaper office and printing plant 
and that both will continue to operate.

 “We are excited to grow both our news-
paper company and our printing company 
with the addition of the Daily News and 
Stafford Printing,” Burrough said. “We 
are pleased to welcome the Daily News 
into our family of papers and happy to 
report that Julie Stafford has agreed to stay 
on as publisher in Greenville.”
 The Daily News, which has been 
in the Stafford family since 1951, has 
a circulation of about 4,500 and is 
published six days a week. In addi-
tion to its daily, the Daily News also 
publishes The Gazette, which is a free 
weekly newspaper direct mailed to 
about 5,200 homes every Saturday. 
 Rob Stafford, who joined the company 
in 1990, plans to pursue other interests. 
Julie Stafford, who became publisher 
of The Daily News in 2012, said while 
there are many emotions that come with 
ending a 68-year family ownership of 
the paper, there also are a lot of exciting 
opportunities this new direction offers.
 “I am really grateful in this day and 
age to have found what I consider to be 
a fantastic partnership of like-minds 
dedicated not only to local journalism 

but also folks who have a print-first 
way of thinking,” Julie said.
 With the addition of the Daily 
News and Stafford Printing, View 
Newspaper Group and Michigan 
Web now become one of the largest 
Michigan-owned and operated news-
paper groups and commercial printers.
 “We love shaking up the conventional 
wisdom about newspapers and print,” 
View Newspaper Group publisher Wes 
Smith said. “The continued growth of 
our newspaper group and our sister 
printing company serves notice that lo-
cal community newspapers are a viable 
and important part of the communities 
we serve, and print is still the favored 
media as a credible source of news, 
entertainment and advertising. 
 View Newspaper Group will have 
more than 310,000 copies in print 
every week, delivered directly to 
the homes of our readers by the U.S. 
Postal Service and our own carriers.”
 The Daily News website will re-
main at www.thedailynews.cc. View 
Newspaper Group’s website is at www.
mihomepaper.com.
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SIGN UP EARLY 
AND SAVE

YMCA
CAMP
COPNECONIC

10407 N. FENTON RD.  /   FENTON, MI
810.629.9622  / campcopneconic.org

Summer is coming up quickly 
and so is the deadline to sign up 
and save on day and overnight 
camps at Camp Copneconic. We 
offer traditional camp activities 
and amazing adventures such as 
zip lining, water sports, rock wall 
climbing and much more!

But hurry, early registration 
savings end on May 31. 

Visit campcopneconic.org for more 
information and to register online.

JOIN US FOR A 
FREE SUMMER  
CAMP OPEN 

HOUSE
SUNDAY, MAY 19

2-5 PM

The Tyrone Sunken Garden features two large stone arches, among many other 
carved stones. Photo: Tim Jagielo

This stone has a wheel that shows 
its distance from far off locations like 
Bombay (Mumbai), Paris and London.  
Photo: Tim Jagielo

SUNKEN GARDEN
Continued from Page 3 
 Two stone archways with inscrip-
tions welcome visitors and give the 
area a mystical feel. The stones create 
a circle around a small, white obelisk, 
with spaced-out pathways leading to the 
middle. A shallow brook flows right next 
to the area, separating the garden from a 
steep hill with trees and wildlife.
 The Tyrone Sunken Garden, owned by 
Crestwood Memorial Cemetery, is not a 
well-known feature of Tyrone Memory 
Gardens. Michael Butts, who manages 
the cemetery, said his father was born in 
1928, grew up in Fenton and frequently 
went to the garden. He said his brother, 
Matthew Butts, has a dream to take a 
summer off and restore the garden.
 “It needs to be totally redone,” Mi-
chael Butts said. “We’ve talked about 
using it for other settings, refurbishing it 
in cooperation with other people, but it 
just hasn’t happened yet. We’re confident 
that it will.”
 The drainage is the biggest issue, he 
said. The land is often wet, especially 
after it rains.
 A Tyrone Sunken Garden Facebook 
group is run by Justin Arnold, who lives 
near Lapeer, and Hilary Halstead, who 

lives near the garden. 
 According to the page, the garden was 
created by Charles Smith, who traveled 
the U.S. and Europe and shipped granite 
stones back to Fenton. Each state has a 
stone with the state motto and flower 
engraved on them. 
 According to a Times article written 
in 2004, Smith created the park in 1935, 
and it became a place for people to see 
peacocks, play miniature golf, and ride 

a small train. 
 Maintenance and accessibility are an 
issue with the garden. 
 “We are actually volunteers that have 
gathered and tried to maintain and upkeep 
the park,” Arnold said. “Our team started 
the Facebook page to educate about this 
historic site and help generate interest and 
possible restoration. We have not been 
able to contact anyone who is aware of 
its entire history.”
 “Two years ago, a member of our 
group had her husband build a simple 
bridge to get across to the sunken garden, 
but shortly after it had been vandalized and 
broken. It was built because people were 
crossing initially over broken picnic tables 
and tires thrown in the river,” he said. 
 Arnold is involved in a Wiccan group 
that used to have events and hold rituals 
at the garden. They stopped because of 
accessibility issues. 
 “It’s so unique and most of us are 
heartbroken it’s trying to be hidden. Ev-
ery single stone in the garden was mined 
and cut in a different state. It’s just too 
beautiful to be kept a secret,” he said. 

YOUTH
Continued from Page 3
and they’re like a rock star,” she said. 
Bayer said that these young musi-
cians also look up to the FCO “like 
they’re the New York Philharmonic 
(Orchestra).”
 She’s had PSO musicians move 
up to the full orchestra. 
 Recently, both entities voted to 
merge. “We’re an instructional/be-
ginners’ wing for youth for the FCO 
now,” said Bayer. 
 The PSO currently has 35 mem-
bers, but Bayer wants to take the 
group to 100 so they can have two 
tiers of the PSO — beginner and 
intermediate. Including the Simply 
Strings Orchestra, there are now three 
tiers leading up to the FCO.
 She said it costs $300 to join the 
PSO each school year. Siblings can 
join for $150. There’s an instruc-
tional summer program to prepare 
beginners for the PSO in the fall, 
which costs $100. 
 The next PSO concert is Sunday, 
May 19, at Fenton High School at 
4:30 p.m.
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Mark McCabe

judgeAsk the
67th District Court

Meet 

Jordan 
Moros
• Salutatorian
• Plans to go to medical 

school
• Advocate for sea 

creatures 
By Hannah Ball
 Jordan Moros, 18, a senior at 
Linden High School, will attend the 
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor in 
the fall. She was the vice president 
on the National Honor Society, vice 
president of the senior class student 
council, a Link leader who helps 
freshmen navigate high school, 
captain of the varsity volleyball team, 
and a member of the Spanish club.

If you were president of the 
United States, what’s one thing 
that you would change? 
 I would change the environmental 
regulations. The world needs more 
regulations to better the planet. 
Without a dramatic change, the 
planet will soon be too far gone to 
fix. 
What accomplishment are you 
most proud of? 
 The accomplishment I am most 
proud of is my class rank. I am 
salutatorian of my class.
What profession do you think will 
be the most popular when you 
graduate? 
 The occupation I think will be most 
popular when I graduate is a nurse 
practitioner. I’ve heard a lot of my 
classmates want to become one.
If you could time travel, where 
would you go? 
 I would travel 100 years in the 
future to see how the world is doing. 
I would want to see whether we 
made large progressions or if we 
stayed fairly the same.
If you could ask your pet three 
questions, what would they be? 
 I would ask my pet what she did all 
day while I was gone. I would also ask 
whether she likes the taste of her food 

Our  Future
Do you want to stay in Michigan? 
If not where would you like to 
live? 
 I do not plan to stay in Michigan. 
After graduating from the University 
of Michigan in four years, I plan to 
attend medical school in Florida. 
From there I will hopefully settle 
down next to the beach and live a 
long life in Florida.
If you were given $1,000 to 
donate, what/who would you 
donate it to? Why? 
 I would donate $1,000 to the 
Ocean Conservancy. They help 
regulate ocean pollution, which 
helps all the sea creatures.
Do you think it’s harder to be a 
teen today than it used to be? 
Why or why not? 
 School now compared to my 
parents’ day is a lot more difficult. I 
took five advanced (AP) classes this 
year and my parents’ high school 
didn’t even offer AP.
What superhero power would 
you like to have? 
 I would like to be able to be 
invisible. I think being somewhere 
where people don’t know you are 
there would be very interesting.

because I feel like it gets pretty bland 
after eating it every day. The final 
question would be what her favorite 
activity was so we could do it more.
What fashion trend do you think 
will still be strong in 10 years? 
 I definitely think skinny jeans will 
still be in style in 10 years. They’re 
comfortable and cute and I think 
they look better than bootcut.

The ability to pay
 After there’s a conviction in a 
criminal case, a defendant may 
be given a sentence which in-
cludes paying fines and costs or 
serving a period of incarceration 
if payment is not made.
 Depending on the circumstanc-
es, other monetary obligations may 
also be ordered including proba-
tion oversight fees and restitution.
 This is all well and good but 
what happens when a defendant 
says, “Judge, I don’t have the 
money to pay the Court.” The 
answer to this is found in two 
Michigan court rules. 
 The first rule states that, 
“Fines, costs, and other financial 
obligations imposed by the court 
must be paid at the time of the 
assessment, except when the 
court allows otherwise, for good 
cause shown.”
 The second rule provides guid-
ance to trial court judges as to this 
type of sentencing and the first 
section of the rule really tells it all:
 “The court shall not sentence 
a defendant to a term of incar-
ceration, nor revoke probation, for 
failure to comply with an order to 
pay money unless the court finds, 
on the record, that the defendant 
is able to comply with an order 
without manifest hardship and that 
the defendant has not made a good 
faith effort to comply with the or-
der.” The shorthand term for this is 
“ability to pay.”
 The rule goes on to allow for 
payment plans and even waivers of 
some of the financial obligations in 
appropriate cases. It also provides 
six factors that a court should use 
in determining a defendant’s abil-
ity to pay based on their employ-
ment and overall financial status.
 These determinations are typi-
cally made at a separate hearing 
subsequent to sentencing if the 
defendant has not paid.

See JUDGE on 8

Enjoy maintenance free living at 
an affordable senior community.

Call for details on how to 
qualify or to schedule a tour!
3325 Grange Hall Rd. • Holly

2 bedroom apt. 
available  
for rent. 

Call to inquire.

248.634.0592 | www.pvm.org
TTY: 800-649-3777
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BILL
Continued from Page 3
 “State government must be open, 
transparent and accountable because 
taxpayers deserve to know where their 
tax dollars are going,” Whitmer said. 
“This bill will help restore trust in our 
state government by requiring a higher 
standard of transparency and ensure 
that the state meets its commitment to 
those who were wrongfully convicted.” 
 House Bill 4286 requires the attor-
ney general to file quarterly reports to 
the legislature, fiscal agencies and State 
Budget Office outlining all payments 
made from the fund, any compensation 
payments ordered but not paid, the 
number of claims awaiting settlement, 
and the balance of the fund.  
 Whitmer exercised a line-item 
veto under subsection (10) of the bill, 
which would have included a $10 mil-
lion appropriation to the fund.  Whitmer 
indicated that she would use her veto 
power to disapprove appropriations 
included in bills in order to uphold 
referendum rights for citizens.  
 Whitmer included a $10 million ap-
propriation to the Wrongful Imprison-
ment and Compensation Fund in both 
fiscal year 2019 and fiscal year 2020 
budgets, and said she would support 
an appropriation of money to the fund 
in a supplemental appropriations bill or 
a general appropriations bill. 
 House Bill 4286 will take immediate 
effect after its enactment. 
How do wrongful imprisonment 
numbers get so high?
 John Potbury, deputy chief assistant 
prosecutor for the Genesee County Pros-
ecutor’s Office was asked, “How could 
there be so many people wrongfully 
imprisoned (in Michigan) to warrant 
outstanding claims of $22 million?”
 He said he doesn’t know anything 
about the claims of $22 million and 
how it reached that level.
 “As prosecutors, and certainly in Pros-
ecutor (David) Leyton’s Office, we are 
committed to seeking justice for victims 
and for our community,” Potbury said. 
“Prosecutor Leyton often comments that 
he is a ‘minister of justice.’ That means 
not only prosecuting those who violate 
Michigan’s criminal laws but also not 
prosecuting individuals if the evidence 
presented to us by police does not rise 
to the level of ‘probable cause,’ which 
is central to the rights guaranteed to all 
Americans under the 4th Amendment.  

 “In fact, there are definitely instances 
where we know that someone has com-
mitted a crime but, if we cannot meet that 
critical ‘probable cause’ standard, we will 
not prosecute,” Potbury said. “In those 
instances we ask the police to go back 
and continue their investigation until 
they can find sufficient evidence that will 
help us reach that important standard; or, 
based on the initial investigation, we will 
deny a warrant and not ask for further 
investigation if it is clear that the police 
will not be able to come up with enough 
evidence to reach probable cause. We 
would hope and we feel confident that all 
prosecutors strive to operate under those 
same standards and practices.
 “However, our business is not fail-
proof and there remains that subjec-
tivity factor by police and prosecutors 
wherein mistakes could be made,” 
Potbury said. “That is especially true of 
older cases where modern technology 
and analysis such as DNA may not have 
been available at the time. Later, down 
the road, with the assistance of DNA 
or similar scientific technology and 
methods, it is possible that past errors 
could be identified. In those instances, 
we would want to take careful review 
of all the original evidence, take into 
consideration new evidence, and be 
willing to remedy past errors if need be. 
 “If ever it was proven that someone 
was wrongfully convicted, we would 
be the first to want to make things 
right,” Potbury said. 

JUDGE
Continued from Page 7
 The reason for these rules and 
procedures is the 1983 United 
States Supreme Court case of 
Bearden v Georgia, which held 
that it is contrary to the funda-
mental fairness required by the 
fourteenth amendment to incar-
cerate an individual for not pay-
ing monetary obligations without 
first determining their ability to 
pay and their efforts to do so. 
 Genesee County Courts have 
payment plan opportunities with 
the goal of allowing defendants 
to pay fines and costs over time 
to prevent incarceration.
 Overall, I believe that this sys-
tem is working effectively for the 
benefit of all.

ANDIAMO
Continued from Page 2
 Scitney said it’s been great being a 
part of the community and to come to 
this event.
 More than 300 people attended and 
donated to the Fenton Center of Hope, 
which helps people in need get food, 
clothing, and life skill classes.
 Approximately $50,000 was raised. 
The goal was to raise at least $18,000 
for a new refrigerator and freezer so the 
Center of Hope could store meat, and 
those in attendance donated $23,000 
for that one item alone.
 Bob Strygulec, who manages the 
Fenton Center of Hope with his wife 
Jennifer, said there’s been “overwhelm-
ing support” from the community.
 “People are really understanding that 
it’s more than just giving food, giving 
items and resources away. It’s our focus 
on the life skills and that’s taking a look 

at the underlying, root cause of the prob-
lems,” he said. “With that, we’re able to 
help people through the situation with 
more than just a band-aid on the current 
situation. It’s addressing those things, 
moving them forward long term.”
 Pastor Jim Wiegand emceed on the 
main stage while Youth Pastor J.D. 
Wiegand interviewed the chefs in the 
kitchen as the competition raged on.
 Genesee County Undersheriff Chris 
Swanson auctioned off locally made 
products and encouraged people to do-
nate. Silent raffles and matching funds 
from local businesses helped raise more 
donations.
 This is the third year for the event. 
Brunori won the first competition in 
2017 against Matt Cooper, a frequent 
competitor and winner on the Food 
Network. She lost to Brighton Chef 
Stephen Pilon, executive chef and 
partner at the Wooden Spoon, in 2018.
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PROCEEDS GO TO

MAY 18, 2019
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

AT ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
ACTIVITY CENTER

600 N. ADELAIDE  FENTON
(810) 629-2251

SPAGHETTI DINNER

BENEFIT

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

RICH (734) 674-3333 
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MILLAGE
Continued from Front Page
 “Our sinking fund has been critical 
to our school district in the past when 
it comes to repairing and maintaining 
our school buildings, along with other 
items such as our athletic complexes, 
boilers and parking lots,” wrote Super-
intendent Adam Hartley in a letter to 
the community.
 “FAPS has always used the sinking 
fund to make sure our students are 
learning in spaces that are safe and up 
to date,” he said. “In August, we will 
be placing a new sinking fund on the 
ballot and will ask our community to 
increase the expiring 10-year sinking 
fund millage of 1 mill to a new 10 year 
sinking fund millage of 2.25 mills.  The 
reason for this increase stems from new 
legislation that allows school districts 
to leverage sinking fund dollars for not 
only repairs and construction, but also 
for security and technology.”
 Hartley said this new legislation is 
great news because if the new sinking 
fund is approved by the community, 
the district can set goals and create 
rigorous plans not based on “what if 
a bond passes” but rather based on a 
consistent revenue each year.  
 “We have made great strides in 
the areas of quality facilities, school 
security and instructional technology 
thanks to our community approving 

both our current sinking fund and 
2014 Bond,” Hartley said. “By having 
a sinking fund under the new legisla-
tive guidelines, Fenton Area Public 
Schools will continue to enhance in 
all three areas and not have to seek 
another bond.”
 Along with maintaining quality 
facilities, enhancing school security 
and progressing in instructional tech-
nology, a new sinking fund will allow 
the district to equip each school build-
ing with new HVAC climate control 
classrooms within a two-year period.  
 “The updated HVAC systems will 
provide comfortable learning spaces 
for our students, including central air 
in our classrooms,” Hartley said. “We 
are fortunate to have such supportive 
families and community members 
within FAPS and I am excited to what 
the future holds.”
 For more information, visit www.
fentonschools.org.

AUGUST SINKING FUND 
MILLAGE INFORMATIONAL 

OPEN HOUSES
 In order to provide voters with de-
tails they’ll need to make an informed 
decision, Superintendent Adam Hart-
ley has begun a series of Community 
Informational Open Houses (see side-
bar for dates, times and location).
 The first was held Monday, May 6. 

THE REMAINING OPEN HOUSES 
WILL BE HELD: 
• Wednesday, May 15, 6 – 7 p.m. at
AGS Middle School
• Monday, May 20, 6 – 7 p.m. at
Ellen Street Campus
• Wednesday, May 22, 6 – 7 p.m. at
Tomek-Eastern Elementary School
• Wednesday, May 29, 6 – 7 p.m. at
State Road Elementary School
• Wednesday, June 5, 6 – 7 p.m. at
Fenton High School

COFFEE AND CONVERSATION WITH 
THE SUPERINTENDENT SESSIONS 
WILL BE HELD:
• Friday, May 17, 8:30 – 9:30 a.m. at
FAPS Administration Building
• Thursday, June 13, 8:30 – 9:30 
a.m. at Administration Building
• Thursday, July 25, 8:30 – 9:30 a.m. 
at Administration Building
All sessions are open to the public. 

View stories at
myfenton.com

SNOW DAYS
Continued from Front Page
temperatures, prompting superin-
tendents around the state to cancel 
school. Districts are allowed six 
snow days per school year, with an 
additional three if a waiver is ap-
proved, before they must make up 
time in the summer. 
 Schools can apply for an ad-
ditional waiver to forgive the four 
snow days that occurred during a 
state of emergency, but not all will. 
 Fenton Area Public Schools had 
12 snow days. Superintendent Adam 
Hartley said they applied for the 
initial waiver to forgive three snow 
days, but they will not apply for this 
second waiver due to the “amount of 
instructional time and days missed.” 
Fenton students will make up three 
days in the summer. The last day of 
school will be June 12. 

 Lake Fenton Community Schools 
has had 11 snow days. Superinten-
dent Julie Williams said they will 
apply to the Michigan Department of 
Education for another waiver for the 
two additional days needed. 
 Linden Community Schools had 
12 snow days. The last day of school 
for K-12 students is June 13.
 Superintendent Russ Ciesielski 
said they are not going to apply for 
the new waiver. School will be ex-
tended four additional days into June. 
Ciesielski said he felt adding the 
days were “important for educa-
tional instruction” and it feels it 
was the “best decision for students 
and staff.”
 According to Holly Area Schools 
website, the last day of school for 
students is June 19, except for Rose 
Pioneer Elementary students, who 
are in school until June 20.

EstatE Planning & EldEr law
Wills ♦ Trusts ♦ Probate

Stacey N. Brancheau
CFP®, CTFA, 

Attorney at Law

1100 Torrey Road, Suite 200 
Fenton, MI 

BrancheauLaw.com

FA M I LY  L E G A C Y  P L A N N I N G

FREE
Estate Planning 
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($125 value)

Protect your loved ones with  
proper planning – call today
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The Perfect Setting  
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Perfect Event
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any budget for your next event. Andiamo in Fenton 
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dining options, a four seasons room, and  

a large bar with lounge seating.
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Congratulations to  
Chef Matt Scitney &  

Sous Chef John Grden 
from Andiamo Fenton  

for winning the 2019  
Center Of Hope Chef  

Showdown!
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Blue Devils capture Wood Bat Classic championship
By David Troppens
 Strong pitching is the key to winning 
a lot of baseball games.
 The Lake Fenton varsity baseball team 
has been getting a lot of strong pitching 
lately. And guess what? The Blue Devils 
are also winning a lot of games.
 The Blue Devils won their seventh 
and eighth games in a row, capturing 
the Wood Bat Classic with thrilling 

wins against Fenton (5-2) and Lin-
den (4-3) during the tourney.
 “We are playing pretty good right 
now,” Lake Fenton varsity baseball 
coach Brad LaRowe said. “It means 
a lot to us. We are playing such good 
ball. It’s like eight wins in a row right 
now, which is huge for us. It’s been a 
struggle the past few years. We have 
been playing a lot of tough competi-

tion the last couple of years and los-
ing a lot of one-run games, but 

now we are beating those 
teams in one-run games. 

Beating local teams 
that will be in our 
league next year is 

nice as well.”
CONTINUED AT 

MYFENTON.COM

Murphy’s six goals leads Tigers to league championship

Fenton’s Lauren Murphy (left) scored on this shot during 
the Tigers’ 6-0 victory against Swartz Creek on Monday.
Photo: David Troppens

By David Troppens
 Swartz Creek — Earn-
ing a league championship 
can be pretty special.
 Defending a league title is 
even more special.
 But when a senior scores 
all six goals in what ends up 
being the game that clinches 
the league title, that’s pretty 
awesome.
 Lauren Murphy had that 
experience on Monday at 
Swartz Creek High School. 
Murphy, a senior, scored all 
six goals in the Tigers’ 6-1 
victory against the Dragons, 
assuring Fenton its second 
straight League title, and 
third in four seasons.
 “We don’t talk about 

championships as our goals at 
the start of the season, but we 
all admitted, it is pretty sweet 
to win one and put this team 
in the record books,” Fenton 
varsity soccer coach Matt 
Sullivan said. “I’m espe-
cially proud of defending last 
year’s title because it’s tough 
to come out with passion and 
execute with that target on 
your back all season. These 
seniors deserve all the credit. 
They danced and sang their 
way to a title again.”
 It didn’t take Murphy long 
to put her signature on the 
game. In fact, it took about 
153 seconds. 

CONTINUED AT 
MYFENTON.COM

By David Troppens
 It was a day of domination for the 
Fenton varsity track teams.
 The programs took on three other 
Flint area schools (Swartz Creek, Kears-
ley and Lapeer) and Mt. Pleasant High 
School and left with two first-place team 
finishes. 
 The Fenton girls crushed their com-
petition, winning 12 of 17 events en 
route to scoring 235.5 points. The boys 
recorded eight first-place performances 
and finished with 201.5 points.

Fenton track teams continue to dominate at county event

Noah Maier (right) and Charles Hudzinski are two of the athletes that have helped 
the Fenton varsity boys track team have a strong season. Photo: David Troppens

 Some of the usual suspects earned 
firsts for both squads. For the girls, Han-
nah Chapin and Cassandra Campbell 
earned two individual firsts with Chapin 
earning four first overall and Campbell 
three overall
 Chapin won the pole vault (10-feet-9) 
and the 100-meter dash (13.38) individ-
ually while teaming with Katie Klump, 
Emma Hall and Callie Dickens to win 
the 400 relay (51.88). She also teamed 

with Taylor Huntoon, Dickens and 
Klump to win the 800 relay (1:50.72).
 The Fenton boys had one athlete earn 
two individual firsts. Brandon Miller 
earned firsts in the 100 (11.22) and the 
200 (22.04). He also earned firsts in 
two relays, teaming with Ethan Pyeatt, 
Noah Sage and Ryan Miller to win the 
800 relay (1:30.38) and the 1,600 relay 
(3:32.30).

CONTINUED AT MYFENTON.COM

Lake Fenton softball 
sweeps Birch Run
By David Troppens
 Lake Fenton’s potent offense keeps 
scoring runs.
 The Lake Fenton varsity softball 
team scored 32 runs in just nine innings, 
resulting in a doubleheader sweep 
against Birch Run on Monday.
 Lake Fenton scored five runs in the 
first, six in the second and three more in 
the third, making it a 13-0 lead. By then, 
the question was how long would it be 
before the Blue Devils won the game 
based on either the 15-run or 10-run 
mercy rule. The contest ended after five 
innings after the Blue Devils scored five 
more runs in the top of the fifth.
 Allie LaVallier, Kaylie Terburgh, Ol-
ivia Tanner and Christina Lamb each 
had three hits in the contest. LaVallier 
scored four runs and drove in two runs 
while Tanner scored three runs and 
drove in three. 

CONTINUED AT MYFENTON.COM

Lake Fenton’s Kamaya Whittaker 
tosses a pitch in a recent game. 
Photo: David Troppens

Lake Fenton’s 
Ben Schulze
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HOME TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

Area track squads 
compete at Davison 
Twilight Invitational
By David Troppens
 The Lake Fenton and Linden varsity 
track teams competed at the Davison 
Twilight Classic, and the squads came 
home with several strong performances.
 No one had a stronger effort than Lin-
den’s Garrett Durkac. Durkac finished 
first in the discus (145-feet-2) and also 
took second in the shot put (46-9). help-
ing lead the Eagles to a sixth-place team 
finish in the boys medium school divi-
sion. 
 Lake Fenton’s boys took eighth in the 
same class while the Linden girls took 
eighth in the girls medium school divi-
sion. Lake Fenton was 12th in the same 
class.
 Tyler Buchanan also had a strong 
day for the Eagles, taking second in 
the 800 (2:01.16) and third in the 1,600 
(4:35.07). Lake Fenton’s Eric Niestroy 
was right there with Buchanan in those 
two events, earning second in the 1,600 
(4:32.22) and third in the 800 (2:01.83). 

CONTINUED AT MYFENTON.COM

BOYS LACROSSE
 Lapeer 8, Linden/Fenton 7: The 
Wolves held Lapeer scoreless in the 
second half, but ended up losing 
a tight game. Lapeer led 8-4 at the 
half.
 “Fast breaks noted by Lapeer 
overwhelmed the defense,” Linden/
Fenton boys lacrosse coach Jeff Jar-
rad said. “(Our) offense was slow 
getting going with multiple shots hit-

ting the pipe tonight.”
BOYS GOLF
 Fenton 166, Holly 188: The Ti-
gers (7-0) strengthened their grip on 
first place in the Metro League with 
Braden Lapa earning medalist hon-
ors with a 38 at the Preserve. Dylan 
Conte carded a 39 while Grant Carr 
shot a 44 and Logan Lake shot a 45. 
 Holly (5-1) was led by Noah Rook-
er’s 45.

PREP REPORT

STORIES ONLINE AT
M Y F E N T O N . C O MOnline Stories

 The winning streak keeps on grow-
ing for the Lake Fenton varsity base-
ball team.
 Two days after winning the Wood 

Bat Classic, the Blue Devils increased 
their current winning streak to nine 
games by sweeping Birch Run on 
Monday.

Blue Devils win ninth straight game, beat Birch Run

Holly soccer moves into fourth, beats Brandon
 The Holly varsity girls soccer team 
are fighting to earn an upper-divi-
sion performance in the Flint Metro 
League.
 The Bronchos will enter their final 
league contest against Clio in fourth 

place after crushing Brandon 5-0 on 
Monday.
 “We came out strong and deter-
mined to win and control possession 
of the game,” Holly varsity girls soc-
cer coach Jolie Gregory said. 

Eagles remain perfect in Metro, sweep Holly Bronchos

Holly’s Isabella Lockitski (left) leads off of first base while Jillian Widner prepares 
for a possible hit ball. Photo: David Troppens

By David Troppens
 Linden — There isn’t a single senior 
on the team, but its hard to tell it when 
you watch the Linden varsity softball 
team play its games.
 The squad is 18-6-1 overall and at 8-0 
in the Metro League, remains the only 
squad still undefeated in league play.
 It’s a young team, made up of eight 
juniors and five sophomores, but it’s a 
talented team.
 The Holly Bronchos learned that 
Monday, the Eagles swept a double-
header against the Bronchos. The Ea-
gles won the first game 12-4 and then 
won the second 15-0.
 “It’s awesome. We go to practice and 
work hard through the entire practice,” 
junior Jillian Widner said. “During 
games we have goals, and we achieve 
those goals.
 “We are all really young, so nobody 
is leaving next year. That means we get 
to grow as a team and form relationships 
together. It really helps us throughout 
the game.”
 Widner was the Eagles’ biggest star 
in the first game. She hit two of Linden’s 

three home runs, leading to the victory.  
The first came in the bottom of the first 
inning when she hit a two-run home run, 
giving the Eagles a 2-1 lead at the time.
 Holly had some home run power 

themselves, with Jillian Cohoon hitting 
a two-run home run of her own in the 
third, cutting Linden’s lead down to 4-3 
at the time. 

CONTINUED AT MYFENTON.COM
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STORIES ONLINE AT
M Y F E N T O N . C O MOnline Stories

LF softball splits contests at Saginaw Heritage event
 The Lake Fenton varsity softball has 
been in its share of blowout victories late-
ly. On Saturday, the squad got a chance 
to play some closer and lower-scoring 

games at the Saginaw Heritage tourney.
 The Blue Devils (12-4) suffered a 
tough 1-0 loss in the opening game to 
Ubly, but then beat Saginaw Heritage 5-2.

Blue Devils cruise past Brandon Blackhawks
 Next season Lake Fenton High 
School’s athletic program will be mem-
bers of the Flint Metro League. 
 In many sports, fans are probably won-

dering how well the Blue Devils will fare 
against their new competition. In softball, 
the Blue Devils should have no troubles 
competing with the larger schools.

Holly Bronchos’ bats help sweep Byron Eagles 
By David Troppens
 The Holly varsity baseball team got its 
bats going against Byron on Friday, collect-
ing 29 runs and 26 hits in a doubleheader 
sweep.
 The Bronchos had 18 hits in a 19-8 first-
game win, and then won the second contest 
11-3. In the opener, the Bronchos scored at 
least two runs in every inning, but the second 
inning en route to the victory. 
 Jacob Hild had a game to remember as he 
had his first home run of the season in the 
opening game. He went 2-for-3 with three 
runs scored and two RBI. He also walked 
twice. Jonah Kalish, Mason Yoder and Dylan 
Hignite all had three hits while Ian Haines 
had two hits.
 In the second game, a seven-run third in-
ning gave the Bronchos the lead for good.

CONTINUED AT 
MYFENTON.COM

 The Fenton varsity softball team 
competed at the Saginaw Swan Valley 
Tournament on Saturday, and came 
home with a 2-1 record. The Tigers 
defeated Cheboygan 10-4, defeated 

Vassar 10-3 and then lost to Anchor 
Bay, 5-4.
 The opener against Anchor Bay was 
much closer than the final score indi-
cated. 

Fenton softball competes at weekend tournament 

Eagles try to stay in Metro 
League race, sweep Holly Bronchos

Linden’s Travis Klocek pitched a 
complete game victory against the 
Holly Bronchos on Monday. Photo: David 
Troppens

By David Troppens
 Linden — Flushing isn’t making 
it easy on the rest of the Flint Metro 
League varsity baseball teams.
 The Raiders keep on winning, and 
are now 11-0 in league play. Current-
ly, there are three teams with two loss-
es (Linden, Fenton and Clio) waiting 
for the league leaders to drop, so that 
maybe they can get back into the title 
race, but it hasn’t happened yet.
 The Linden Eagles (5-2 in the Met-
ro) did their part in terms of staying 
within striking distance on Monday. 
The Eagles swept a doubleheader 
against the Holly Bronchos, earning 
a 3-2 win and a 6-3 victory at home.
 In the opener, Holly jumped out to 
a 2-0 lead with two runs in the top of 
the first. Nolan Jenkinson reached on 
an error and Garrett VanGilder hit a 
one-out single, making it 1-0. Aaron 
Lockitski followed with a double and 
Jack DeVries plated VanGilder with 
an RBI-ground out. Holly led 2-0. 
 Linden cut the lead in half in the 
bottom of the second inning. Easton 
Giacomantonio doubled to lead off 
the inning and scored on Carson 
Mabe’s RBI-single. 
 Linden took the lead for good with 
two runs in the fifth. 

CONTINUED AT MYFENTON.COM

FLaX Heat lacrosse falls to Midland Chemics
 The FLaX Heat varsity girls la-
crosse team ran into a tough oppo-
nent on Friday, losing a 19-6 ver-
dict on the road against the Midland 
Chemics.
 The Fenton/Linden co-op (10-4 

overall) trailed 12-2 at the half, and 
were unable to get back into the game. 
 Keeper Kyle Bliss played an out-
standing game, making 24 saves on 
43 shots. Minna Ramirez scored a 
hat trick, netting three goals.

Jacob Hild hit a home run 
against Byron. Photo: David Troppens
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SERVICE DIRECTORY | PUZZLES | OBITUARIES

Help WantedHelp Wanted

CARPENTER NEEDED 
for local construction 
company. Call for more 
information 810-516-0530.

MASTER GARDENER 
AND GARDEN HELP 
1 or 2 days a week, 
Groveland Township, $10 per 
hour or based on experience. 
Call 248-634-5169. 

Who will take me
MH E?O

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

810-629-0723

Max
SPONSORED BY:

I’m an 11-year-old 
gentleman. 

I love naps but I also 
love my basket of toys.

www.invisiblefence.com 
800-578-DOGS (3647)

Full Time Machinist 
Wanted for local 

Flint business
Able to run Bridgeport Mill, 
Pro-Trak, Lathe, Boring Mill.

5 years’ experience.

Please email
ggrossbauer@

spentechusa.com

Medical, Dental, 401K, 
40+hours weekly. 

NOW HIRING!

Help Wanted Help Wanted

NOW HIRING 
JERSEY MIKE’S SUBS

Opening 5/29. 
Employment Training 

Starts 5/20, 
part-time and full-time, 
$9.45-$12.00 per hour 

plus tips. 
Memorial Weekend off, 

flexible schedules. 
Open interviews 

10AM-6PM 
5/16 and 5/17, 

3409 Owen Road, 
#100 Fenton Mi.

PRICE REDUCED! 
$299,900 FENTON 

TOWNSHIP 
4 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom, 

Linden Schools, 
2,500 sq.ft., .5 acres. 

Andrew Keller, 
JMW Real Estate 
810-444-2963.

Real Estate

Real Estate Real Estate

ACTIVITIES 
STAFF PERSON
needed full-time for area 

skilled nursing facility. 
Experience preferred.

Please fax resume to 
Argentine Care Center 

at 810-735-0113 
EOC

DIRECT CARE 
WORKERS 

needed in Fenton area 
DIRECT CARE 

WORKERS NEEDED! 
$11.00 per hour to start 

Direct Care Workers 
interested in providing 

services for people 
with special needs. 
There are rewarding 

positions serving 
persons with special 
needs in their homes 
or in group homes. 
Positions available 

in Oakland, Macomb, 
Washtenaw and 
Wayne Counties. 
Requirements: 

Must be at least 18 
years of age, have a 
clear criminal record, 

have dependable 
transportation, must 
be responsible and 

committed, available 
for Mandatory stay, be 
willing to learn and take 
direction, work well with 
others. Be available for 
training if you are not 
fully trained already. 
Compensation: Paid 

training, medical, dental, 
vision, paid time off. 

To Apply Call 
734-458-8140 between 

9:00am-3:00pm. 
Email resume to: 

recruiter@questserv.org, 
mail resume to: 

36141 Schoolcraft Rd. 
Livonia, Mi 48150 
or fax resume to: 
734-855-4200. 

Job Openings

TRI-COUNTY TIMES 
is seeking an Independent 
Contractor for a newspaper 
delivery route in Holly, 
MI. Newspapers must be 
picked up at the Times 
warehouse in Fenton after 
10 pm Friday and delivered 
by Saturday, mid afternoon 
each week. Applicants 
must have a valid driver’s 
license, an insured(proof 
required), reliable vehicle 
and a willingness to provide 
consistent, reliable delivery 
to their customers. Local 
residency of Fenton, Linden 
or Holly is preferred. Delivery 
of approximately 575 
papers once each week for 
pay of $123. Interested 
candidates should email 
circulation@tctimes. Please 
include details of where you 
live, what type of vehicle 
you would be using, as 
well as any other relevant 
information. 

Miscellaneous for Sale

SHOREMASTER 
JET SKI HOIST 

1,000/lb lift capacity, 
$300. Call for more info 

810-339-0488. 

Trailers for Sale

2018 COACHMEN 
CLIPPER CADET 17BH 
for sale. Loaded with extras, 
in Linden, $10,500. Call 
810-853-8756. 

Pre-Payment is required 
for all private party ads

Visa & Mastercard accepted

For Classifieds Call
810-433-6787

2 WOMEN 
TWIN BIKES

60’s model, Traveler and 
Hollywood Model, 

$75 each or best offer. 
Call 810-869-3429. 

Miscellaneous for Sale

To advertise your 

JOB OPENING
call 810-629-8282

ALL REAL ESTATE 
ADVERTISING 
in this newspaper is subject 
to the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which makes it 
illegal to advertise preference, 
limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion 
or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or 
discrimination. This newspaper 
will not knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

SIGN UP FOR TEXT 
BLASTS TO RECEIVE 

LOCAL 
HELP WANTED 

LISTINGS. 
TEXT JOBS 

TO 810-475-2030
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GARAGE

SALE!
GARAGE SALE 

PACKETS 
starting at 

$36
Call today! 

810-433-6787

Garage Sales YARD SALE | GARAGE SALE
MOVING SALE | ESTATE SALE 

SUB SALE

MAY 16TH-18TH 
9-3PM

13175 Holtforth 
Moving Sale, furniture, 
dressers, oak kitchen 
table, chairs, vintage 

wicker doll buggy, 
dolls, some tools, 

salmon fishing rods. 
No Early Birds! 

Fenton

MAY 16TH-17TH 
9-5PM 

4081 Autumn Wood Dr.
 Huge Salesman 

Sample Sale! 
Formerly at 

403 Beach St., 
we’ve moved! 

Furniture, jewelry, 
clothes, home decor, 
yard, gifts and more. 
New and used items.

Fenton

MAY 16TH-19TH 
9-5PM 

THURSDAY-SUNDAY 
2189 Orchard Lake Dr. 
Books, remote control 

toys, rods, reels, 
beanie babies, trolling 

motor and more.

Fenton

MAY 17TH-18TH 
9-3PM 

13157 Pine Meadow Dr.
Old tool garage sale. 

Mowers, trimmer, 
drill press, band saw, 

bench sander, 
scroll saw, router, 

hand tools. 

Fenton

MAY 16TH-18TH 
8-4PM 

River Oaks Hollow. 
(Silver Lake Rd. 

and River Oaks Blvd). 
Huge 

Subdivision Sale. 

Linden

MAY 16TH-18TH 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

9-5PM
SATURDAY, 9-NOON

Holly Presbyterian 
Church, 

207 E. Maple Street. 
Clothing, household 
items, furniture, and 

miscellaneous.

Holly

MAY 16TH-18TH 
9-4PM 

1247 Crystal 
Pointe Circle. 

Estate-Moving Sale. 
Furniture, beds, 
dressers, hutch, 
refrigerator and 

much more! 

Fenton

MAY 16TH-17TH 
8:30-5:30PM 

644 Plum Tree Lane. 
Furniture, dorm room 
items, home decor, 
weights and bench, 
AE clothes, open 
house decor and 
miscellaneous. 

Fenton

MAY 16TH-18TH 
3rd Annual Waters 

Edge. 
Village Condo 

(off Howard and 
Eagle Drive). 
Huge sale 

something for 
everyone.

Fenton

MAY 16TH-18TH 
8-6PM

4344 Greenridge Lane. 
Multi-family Sale, 

furniture, household, 
lots of great items 
for a good price.

Linden

SATURDAY
MAY 18TH-19TH 

9-5PM 
1515 West Rolston Rd.

Shiawassee Shores 
Retirement Park. 

Linden

MAY 17TH-19TH 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

9-4PM 
SUNDAY 12-4PM 

4110 Minnetonka Dr. 
Moving-Estate Sale. 

Hand and power tools, 
furniture, household, 
fishing equipment, 
model trains, utility 

trailer, air compressor, 
small fridge.

Linden
HUGE

SUBDIVISION

MAKE YOUR 
GARAGE SALE 

SUCCESSFUL
Place a classified ad in the Tri-County Times

810-433-6887  • myfenton.com
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Service Directory
BRICK PAVING

PAINTLESS 
DENT REMOVAL
Hail Damage | Door Dings

810.931.3485
14261 Suite D 

Torrey Rd. Fenton

CAR CAREBUILDING
& REMODELING

B.H.I.

810.423.5813
MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

 FULL SERVICE ROOFING
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

FOR OVER 60 YEARS!

ROOFING SAVINGS
GOING ON NOW!
Windows • Doors • Siding
Gutters & Downspouts

Porches & Decks
Free Estimates • Senior Discounts

Res./Com. • Lic./Ins.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Tear-out/Replace ▪ Driveways
Sidewalks ▪ Patios ▪ Garages

Basements ▪ Decorative Concrete 
Exposed Aggregate

Landscaping ▪ Hardscapes

Kyle Hopkins 
810-240-5792

kklawncare@hotmail.com

K&K
CONCRETE 
FLATWORK

LICENSED/
INSURED “Reasonable Rates for a Professional 

Service”

FLOORING

New & Old Floors
Installation

Sanding | Refinishing

Charles H. Hamilton

810-333-5272
20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

HANDYMAN

All Types of 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Mike Shuert
810-964-9559

Matt Shuert
810-964-9511

Office: 810-428-8998

GIVE US A CALL, 
WE DO IT ALL!

HOME REPAIRS
You Name It, We Can Help.

– No Job Too Small –

Licensed & Insured 40 Years Experience

– Best Prices – 

810-234-3400

DECKS
ROOFING • SIDING

PAINTING• DRYWALL
FLOORING • DOORS

KITCHEN & BATH
Remodeling

REGI    NAL 
MAINTENANCE &
IMPROVEMENTS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

A & E
CONSTRUCTION

& REMODELS

FULLY LICENSED 
& INSURED

36 YEARS EXPERIENCE

810-516-0530
RON BRACKIN

POLE BARNS | ROOFING
ADDITIONS | GARAGES

CONCRETE | REMODELING
   DECKS

FENCING

ALL TYPES OF FENCING!
Residential • Commercial

810-735-7967

248-396-3317
We accept Visa/Mastercard

Complete Installation 
and Repairs

• Sidewalks 
• Porches 
• Patios 
• Retaining Walls 
• Powerwashing
• Restoration

mcdonaldbrick.com

CEMENT/CONCRETE

Bobcat &
Concrete Services

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative

Tear Out & Replace

John Schaefer
Home: 810-266-4162
Cell:  810-240-7078

Byron, MI

Licensed & Insured

The 
Tri-County Times 

Daily Edition

Featuring

Breaking News 
Stories

Classifieds

Obituaries 

Feature Stories

myfenton.com

nnn

U.S. MEASLES CASES in 2019 
have climbed to their highest level 
in 25 years in a resurgence largely 
attributed to misinformation that is 
turning parents against vaccines.

nnn

A 14-FOOT WIDE bike ‘path?’ That’s 
a bike highway. Some people will no 
longer have a front yard. Is this OK 
with all the residents? Are they even 
all aware of this plan?

nnn

IT’S REALLY FRUSTRATING when 
you’re trying to make a left in the 
middle of the intersection and the light 

HOT LINE CONTINUED turns yellow. Oncoming traffic speeds 
up to make the light, forcing the vehicle 
turning to be stuck in the middle or to 
turn left on red. Please be courteous and 
follow the rules of the road. 

nnn

HAVE PRIVACY ISSUES been 
considered for those homes on Silver 
Lake Road that may have a non-
motorized trail so close to their homes? 
That’s a lot to expect from residents. I 
feel sorry for them.

nnn

WHY CAN’T WE get Shiawassee 
Road repaved from the high school to 
White Lake Road? This road is heavily 
traveled and is in as bad a shape as 
any road in the area.

nnn

TO THE PERSON stating the doctor 
and women know what the best 
decision is for them. You are right and 
the first discussion should be ‘how do I 
not get pregnant?’ Then we would not 
have to make any decision on abortion. 
We do not need to continue to kill 
babies.

nnn

WE CAN’T SAY the pledge because of 
the word ‘God.’ We can’t offend others 
by being a Christian and saying ‘Merry 
Christmas.’ Easter only exists because 
of Christ. But it’s OK to have the devil 
as a school mascot and celebrate 
Christian holidays when you don’t 
believe in the Almighty?

nnn

NORTH ROAD FROM Lahring to 
Poplar, one bag of food for the mail 
carriers. How sad is that? All these 
‘expensive house’ people and they 
can’t put out a bag of food?

nnn

REGARDING THE PATHWAY. Next 
time, if you want this geezer’s vote, 
allow golf carts both electric and gas. 
You may be surprised by the additional 
support. Good Luck.

nnn

HOW, IN YOUR warped mind, do 
school shootings stem from political 
correctness? More than likely the stem 
from bullying.

nnn
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Service Directory

810.965.4087

• Lawn Maintenance
• Landscaping
• Mulch 
• and More

irishbrothersservicesllc.com

• Tree Removal & Trimming 
• Shrub Removal & Trimming 

• Lot Clearing 
• Brush Hogging
• Stump Grinding

FERGUSON 
TREE SERVICE

(810)

714-2332
(810)

730-3627

TREE SERVICESTUMP GRINDING

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

n Small yard accessible
n Free estimates
n Insured

Specializing in removal of unsightly 
stumps & roots from your lawn

Big or small, we 
grind them all!

DS&     STUMP 
GRINDING
     STUMP 
GRINDING

ROOFING

www.whiteandsonsroofs.com
810-691-9266
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed & Insured

ROOFING & 
ROOF REPAIRS

ROOFING AND ROOF REPAIRS

Let’s Protect Your Home

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed & Insured

810-691-9266 
www.whiteandsonsroofs.com

With more than 28 years in the field of roofing and construction we have 
been involved with numerous projects and situations. We have learned to 
identify the problems and the potential problems that may occur. We com-

mit to our customers and establish a long-term relationship with them.

It is our goal to provide you with a solid investment on your home, to 
know that your return will be long term & problem free.

Let’s Protect Your Home

PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING

LAURICELLA 
PAINTING

•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

Yes, 
we can do that!

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

248-210-8392
Based in Fenton

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

SATELLITE SALES

Offer expires 7/10/19. Restrictions apply. Call for details.

Switch to DISH

Local Dealer, Local Service, Call Today!

DVR included!

AMERICA’S TOP 120

190 Channels
$59.99/mo.

 etilletaS sekaL taerG
 5558-639 )018(

Fenton 
Groundskeeper
Serving the Fenton area since 1988

The

810-624-7605

Lawn & Property Maintenance
Acreage Mowing

INSURED

SENIOR 
DISCOUNTS

FREE 
ESTIMATES

LAWN CARE SERVICES Advertise in the 

TRI-COUNTY 
TIMES

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY

Call Kathleen at 

810-433-6787

Visa & Mastercard 
accepted

nnn

THE OVERWHELMING FACTOR 
in the pathway defeat was a no-
confidence vote in local government. 
Roads are treacherous and all we’ve 
gotten is lip service, diversion of 
funding, and passing the buck. Hope 
you all got the message, especially 
those of you in Lansing.

nnn

SO NOW WE kill off the sandhill 
cranes? Because they damage 
your precious lawn or do damage 
to farmland? This is a beautiful 
defenseless animal that does more 
good for the soul than any amount 

HOT LINE CONTINUED of damage it could do. Shame on all of 
you even considering this.

nnn

AFTER WHAT WAS done in downtown 
Fenton, it would seem like the DDA 
should be able to fund the non-
motorized pathway.

nnn

POOR DEMOCRATS NEED a lesson 
in basic English to understand that 
oversight does not equate to overthrow.

nnn

IT WOULD BE interesting to see the 
percentage of our total population that 
would use the bike paths and then 
consider if it’s worth charging everyone 
in the community to have them 
constructed.

nnn

WHEN THE DEMOCRATICALLY 
elected officials of Flint were running 
the city, people had clean, safe 
water. After Snyder appointed his 
emergency managers, they changed 
the city’s water supply and gave people 
poisoned water. This situation is on 
Snyder, emergency managers and 
Republicans. Revisionist history cannot 
change this fact.

nnn

JOE BIDEN WILL most likely receive 
the 2020 Democratic nomination 
because he, like the Clintons, is a 
member of the globalist, Council on 
Foreign Relations. Globalists would 
rather have us live under a World 

Government than to live free under our 
U.S. Constitution.

nnn

THE RUSSIAN METHOD is cause to 
discord. Russia created the fake Steele 
dossier that led to the collusion hoax. 
Putin must be jumping up and down 
with glee.

nnn

TREE DOWN ON Silver Lake Road. 
We want to thank the fire department, 
road commission and Consumers 
Energy.

nnn

THE ‘BOOMER’ CROWD cannot afford 
higher taxes any more, we have done 
our share. We are on very small fixed 
incomes. Sorry.
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Obituaries
LeRoy Hubert Moore
1923 - 2019
LeRoy Hubert Moore - age 96, of 
Shelbyville, TN, formerly of Fenton 
passed away May 9, 2019. Interment of 
his ashes will be held at a later date at 
Hartland Cemetery in Hartland. He was 
born September 21, 1923 in Pontiac, to 
the late Harold Warner Moore and Ha-
zel Abigail Van Husen. He was a retired 
auditor for the State of Michigan and a 
member of Hartland United Methodist 
Church. He is preceded in death by his 
wife, Florence Moore. He is survived by 
his daughters; Bonnie (John) Schro-
eder, of Fenton, Dawn (Dal) Renshaw, 
of Richardson, TX, Jeannette (Donald) 
Allen, of Shelbyville, TN, Karen (Tim) 
Brodd, of Fenton, and Vickie Moore, of 
Lapeer; two sisters, Joann Bentler, of 
Rochester Hills, and Sandra Elliot, of 
Wooster, OH; nine grandchildren, 20 
great-grandchildren, and two great-
great- grandchildren. Feldhaus Me-
morial Chapel is assisting the family. 
feldhausmemorial@bellsouth.net. 

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.  ANY 
INFORMATION WE OBTAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.  PLEASE 
CONTACT OUR OFFICE AT THE NUMBER BELOW IF YOU ARE IN ACTIVE 
MILITARY  DUTY.

ATTN PURCHASERS:  This sale may be rescinded by the foreclosing mortgagee.  
In that event, your damages, if any, shall be limited solely to the return of the bid 
amount tendered at sale, plus interest. 

MORTGAGE SALE – Default has been made in the conditions of a mortgage made 
by Martha J.  Smith aka Martha Smith  and Willie Lee  Smith (husband and wife) 
original mortgagors, to Citifinancial, Inc., dated July 13, 2007 and recorded July 
17, 2007 in Document Number  200707170057416, in Genesee County records, 
Michigan  and then assigned to Citifinancial Servicing, LLC,  A Delaware Limited 
Liability Company, Its successors and Assigns dated November 14, 2017 and 
recorded December 4, 2017 in Document Number 201712060075394 and further 
assigned to Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, As Trustee of Stanwich 
Mortgage Loan Trust A, dated November 14, 2017 and recorded December 6, 2017 
in Document Number  201712060075395, on which mortgage there is claimed to 
be due at the date hereof the sum of twenty-eight thousand four hundred sixty-
three and 60/100 ($28,463.60), including interest on the applicable indebtedness 
at the rate of 7.6896% per annum.  This sum will increase as additional interest, 
costs, expenses and attorney fees accrue under the Mortgage and its related note 
and which are permitted under Michigan Law after the date of this Notice.  No 
legal or equitable proceedings have been instituted to recover the debt secured 
by the Mortgage, and the power of sale in the Mortgage has become operable by 
reason of default.

NOTICE is now given that on Wednesday June 12, 2019  at 11:00 A.M. at that 
place where circuit court is held in ¬¬Genesee County, Michigan the Mortgage 
will be foreclosed by a sale of the property herein described, or some part of 
them, at public auction, the highest bidder, for the purpose of satisfying the 
amount due and unpaid on the Mortgage, along with interest due, the legal costs 
and charges of the sale as allowed by statute and/or the Mortgage, and any taxes 
and insurance that the Mortgagee pays on or prior to the date of said sale.

Said premises are situated in the City of  Flint, County of Genesee, and state of 
Michigan, and particularly described as:

SITUATED IN THE CITY OF FLINT, COUNTY OF GENESEE, AND STATE OF 
MICHIGAN: LOTS 217 AND 218 PIERSON PARK, GENESEE COUNTY RECORDS

MORE COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 330 East Parkway Avenue, Flint, MI 48505

The redemption period shall be 6 months from the date of such sale, unless 
determined abandoned in accordance with MCLA 600.3241a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days from the date of such sale.

If the property is sold at foreclosure sale under Chapter 32 of the Revised 
Judicature Act of 1961, pursuant to MCL 600.3278 the borrower will be held 
responsible to the person who buys the property at the mortgage foreclosure 
sale or to the mortgage holder for damaging the property during the redemption 
period.

Dated: April 22, 2019

For more information, please call:
(630) 453-6960
Anselmo Lindberg & Associates PLLC
Attorneys for Servicer
1771 West Diehl Road, Suite 120
Naperville, IL 60563
File MF19030005

ARIES
Mar 21/Apr 20
The more you take on, the 
more support you need, Aries. 
You can benefit from a mentor 
or consultant who has the 
expertise to help you get where 
you need to go.

TAURUS
Apr 21/May 21
Others understand that you’re 
the go-to when things need 
fixing, Taurus. You have the 
ability to help in any situation. 
Embrace this talent and help 
others as much as you can.

GEMINI
May 22/Jun 21
Listen to your gut, Gemini. If 
you do so, others will follow 
your lead. It is time to step up 
and take charge. Don’t worry, 
you will not need to justify all 
the decisions you make.

CANCER
Jun 22/Jul 22
You must be very honest in your 
relationships this week, Cancer. 
Don’t confuse opinions with 
the truth. Maintain an open dia-
logue with others around you.

LEO
Jul 23/Aug 23
Guessing will only get you so 
far, Leo. Instead, you must 
base decisions off fact and 
forethought; otherwise, you 
may end up having to do every-
thing all over.

VIRGO
Aug 24/Sept 22
Take a break from alone time 
and make reservations for din-
ner for two or more, Virgo. So-
cializing is invaluable and can 
have a positive, long-lasting 
effect on your relationships.

LIBRA
Sept 23/Oct 23
It’s alright to cede a little control 
this week, Libra. Delegating 
and sharing responsibilities can 
open your eyes to the talented 
people around you. Don’t feel 
guilty about taking on less work.

SCORPIO
Oct 24/Nov 22
You are a creative force who 
inspires others to take up their 
own projects or follow their 
hearts, Scorpio. Expect others 
to recognize your influence and 
express their appreciation.

SAGITTARIUS
Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, take a step back 
and slow down the pace if you 
find you have been spreading 
yourself too thin. This is not giv-
ing up, but taking a break.

CAPRICORN
Dec 22/Jan 20
Some pretty big ideas may 
inspire you to do some impres-
sive things, Capricorn. You just 
need to find an investor and put 
some firm plans on paper.

AQUARIUS
Jan 21/Feb 18
It can be challenging to be 
productive if your house isn’t 
in order, Aquarius. Give your 
personal life some attention 
and tend to affairs that may 
have been on the back burner 
for awhile.

PISCES
Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, take charge of a mis-
sion by encouraging others 
to stay focused on the task 
at hand. You need to be the 
ringleader and set an example 
for others to follow.
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The letters of these crazy words are all mixed up. 
To play the game, put them back into the right order 
so that they all make real words you can find in the 
dictionary. Write the letters of each real word under 

each crazy word, but only one letter to a square.

Now you’re ready to solve today’s Jumble for Kids. 
Study the picture for a hint. Play around with the letters 
in the circles. You’ll find you can put them in order so 

that they make your funny answer.

Print Answer Here

Midweek Sudoku
Place a number in the 

empty boxes in such a way 
that each row across, 

each column down and 
each small 9-box square 

contains all of the 
numbers from one to nine.

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG 
800.521.3796
Answers in this Sunday’s edition 

of the Tri-County Times

Midweek Jumble

Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these 
four Jumbles, 
one letter to 

each square, 
to form four 

ordinary words.

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

DS&     STUMP 
GRINDING
     STUMP 
GRINDING

810-730-7262
810-629-9215

JUMBLE PUZZLE 
SPONSORED BY

KING
FEATURES Midweek Crossword

©2019 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

FENCING 
FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

CALL 810-735-7967

CROSSWORD PUZZLE SPONSORED BY
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DECK STAINING SUPPLIES ▪ CEDAR & LOG HOME SUPPLIES 
CONCRETE & PAVER CLEANERS & SEALERS

FULL LINE OF SIKKENS PRODUCTS
*See store for details and specials

1001 N. Bridge Street 
Linden

(810) 735-8600
www.TheStainShop.com

Bring the whole 
family & enjoy

FREE FOOD  
& DRINKS

SEASON OPENING SALE!

Celebrating 22 years!

SATURDAY 
MAY 18

9am - 5pm

10-20% OFF
ENTIRE STORE


